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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents estimates of infant and child mortality in the rural 
and urban areas of Iran for 1989. Data are from a one percent sample of the 
urban and rural population. The study makes use of data on the number of 
children born alive and children surviving, classified by age of the mother. 
Based on these data estimates of infant and child mortality for the urban and 
the rural areas have been calculated separately by using the Trussell version 
of the Brass method. The results of this study show that the infant mortality 
rates in the rural and urban areas of Iran are 70 and 35 per thousand, 
respectively. 

The estimates obtained from previous retrospective studies are com
pared with the current rates. Datails of the method, limitations of the data 
and discussion of the results are given in the paper. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Infant and child mortality rates are often considered 
as significant indicators of a nation's health conditions 

and provide guidelines for structuring of public health 
programs. They also represent a substantial proportion 
of total mortality in developing countries and therefore 
also greatly affect population dynamics. They are also 

Table I. Distribution of number ofwumcn and data un children ever born :md children surviving by age 

of wont en and place ofrcsidence in 1989 Inm (Rctrospective Survey of Fertility and Mortality) 

Children cver bom 

Plm:c of 
Age 

No. of gruupsof Children 5uf"iving Children died later 
Residence mothers Women 

Lh'ing living 
M:lrlyrcd 

Other 
with family chc where reasons 

15-19 144R7 3277 23 I 387 

20·24 9828 13227 83 H 122M 

25-29 7822 23695 22R II 2702 
Rural 3()·34 6555 293H2 798 22 4197 

35·39 5688 30540 2227 55 5791 

40·44 4323 220-1 4U16 96 5735 

45-49 3675 15572 55�2 128 5734 

15-19 16032 2H39 12 4 133 

21l·24 14136 15241 89 9 635 

25·29 12452 29764 [97 19 1465 

Urban 3()·34 10448 371153 606 29 2404 

35·39 8347 35363 2112 1110 30·jS 

411·44 6023 24385 4337 174 3184 

45·49 4441 15939 6131 199 3266 
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Tahle II. Results orthc \'uriuus steps ufthe llpplicution ufthe Trussell version 411' the 8rass mcthud to 

data ti"� holh sexes Ihull t367( 1989) Irull retrospective slIn'cy 

Age Children Children Prollorlion Pruh:lilil), 
gruup!'! No. uf 

Children 
Children hurn per survh'ing uf children Multiplier of dying Time Cummon 

or hurn per dead Age x rererence Rcrcrcncc index 
nomen survi"ing woman k(11 b�' age 

ath'l' Wlllllan I-Si Hi) dalc 
q('(S) 

niothen PI 5i Pi 
q(X) 

15-11) )051lJ (,(J76 6156 O.21�7 0.]017 11.11777 U,I.JSJIl O.074il I 1.1 I J(lS ,l) 0.01)7 [ 
20·24 23%..j 30520 ,2X657 1.273(1 I .  \1J5X O.I)(, i l 1.11441 IJ,063S 2 2..1 13(14.(1 1l.!l7U5 
25-21) 2027-1 SXIIX! 53lJ]-I 2.Sfl-lH 2.6593 11.(1717 1.1127S 11.11737 3 4.1 1362.lJ 11.11774 

)11-)4 17(111) 74-1() I 67Xl)(1 US I I  J.992H I).ossr, 1.11362 11.(1) I H 5 6.2 136tU{ O,OlJ IH  
35-3') 1-106-1 79236 70397 3.63-111 5.0055 11.1116 1.05-1-1 11.1177 10 X.5 135H.5 11.11 19 
411·44 H13-16 63974 55055 6.IN35 5.3114 1I.I)Y4 1.0312 O.14:\<) 15 11.1 1355.1J 11.1)14 
45--19 �116 52551 -13551 6."n50 5 . .1661 1!.(71) 1.111 �() 11.1744 10 1-1.1 IJS1.N O. I S()1 

p(ll/p()) � 11.444(, Multiplil.:rs baseJ on South rnllJd Sex ratio al hirth "" 1.05 

useful for the purposes of identifying target population 
gn)Ups for which mortality is high and also assessing 
program impact in terms of mortality reductions. 

Tilc conventional measurement of mortality re
quires tWll pieces of information: the number of deaths 
on one hand ami the populationsubjectof risk of dying 
on the olher. Typically. the first type of information is 
derived from registration systems that record deaths as 
they occur. while Ihe lattcr is oblained mostly from 
cenSllSes. However. in the majority of developing 
countries registration systems either do not exist or are 
so affectcd hy omission and other errors that measures 
based on the data Ihat they produce fail to reflect 
properly either levels or Irends of mortalilY. 

Over the last Iwenty years. a number of melhods 
based on information obtained exclusively from cen
sllses or surveys have been developed. Since during 
that period survey and census data have also hecome 
more commonly available. considerable advances 
have been made 10 fill the gap produced by lack of 
reliable vital registrution data. A procedure of estimat
ing the levels of infant and child mortality from reports 
of women of their chiluren surviving or dead has heen 
derived. known as the Brass method. Other methods 
also exist for estimating child mortalit y. but they ei ther 

require considerably more information than the ones 
descibcd here or have praved to be less reliable. 

The aim of (his paper is to present estimates of infant 
and chi It.! mortality for Iran :Jnel its rural-urban areas 
separalely. based on data on Ihe number of children 
alive and surviving classified hy age of mother availahle 
from the recent survey based on one percent popula
tion in Iran in 19�9. 

METHOD AND MATERIAL 

Estimating infant and child mortality rate by the 
Brass method requires three pieces of infurmation: the 
number of children ever born, the number of children 
ever born who died (children dead) and total female 
population. 

In April 19H9. a relraspective survey of fertilily and 
mortality conducted in Iran included questions on 
children ever born and children dead. Table I shows the 
tabulation of data of children ever born (in this table we 
have one extra column for martyrs. which in calculation 
we assumed as children alive) and children surviving; 
from these data. it is possible to derive the proporlion 
of children surviving to children ever horn hy ever 

TOlhie III. Results oCthe vlIriuus stcpsufthe "Jlpikatiull urlhe "'russdl "ersinn IIi" Ihl' Brass IIIl'lillld 

to data for sexes frullI 1.'(,7 (1989) rural rclrH!lpeclh'l' sur\"l'�' 

,\�c Chihln:u Childn..'n "I"'llllrliflll !"'oh:lilily 
gruulIs Nu. of 

Chllul"I.!1l 
Children horll !Jer 

!'o\ll'\ri\'in� IIf children Mulliplier lll" lIyilil-: Till1e ("UIIIIIIIII1 

"r burn per tlend 
kin hyfil.\l' A�l' x reference Reference Inde� 

"umen �unhilll: \\UI1lI111 
1I1he w"lImn I-Si 

'l(xJ Hi) dale 
«('(5) 1I10lher� I'j SI I'j 

15-1� 14457 36RR 33tll U.2546 0.1279 (J. IO"",!) IJ.IJ.tJ.t 0.0990 I 1.1 13(15.1' tI.I -I.15 
20-24 9R2H 14546 I 33 I R  1.48111 1.3551 Il.U-fH.tS I.O·U11J O.OS85 1 2.-1 136-Ul o. H)(12 
25-2� 7812 26636 13934 304053 3.05�8 0.1015 1.0315 1I.1II4X ) 4.11 I .163.il (J.1111 
30-34 6555 34399 302111 5.2477 4.6075 0.1220 1.11-1117 0.1270 5 6.1 1360.S! 11.1270 
35·39 5688 38613 32H21 6.7885 5.7711-1 1I.133H I.OSSN tI.1417 III 8.3 lJ5S.7 11.13411 
40-44 4323 31894 26159 7.3777 6.0511 0.179H I.OJ63 11.186) 15 111. � 1350.1 U.16NII 
45-49 3675 27016 21281 7.3513 5.7910 1l.2122 1.()116 1I.216R :W 14.11 135.1.0 ().IK�6 

p(.1)/p(2) � 0.1720 p(2)/p()) � iJ.4340 Mtlillril�rs haSL"J un Soulh llHHld Sex ratio al birth = 1.05 
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Table IV. Results orthe various steps oflhe application off he Trussell version of the Hrass method 
to data for hoth sexes from 1367 (1989) urban rcslrospcctivc survey 

Ag.: Chlldnm Children Proporliun ProhaililY 
groups No. uf 

Children 
Children born per survh'lnc of children Multilllier of dyilll: Tinu.- Common 

or born ,." dead byoge AJ!cx reference Refcfcnrc indc); women sunlvin!; "UnIal! 
I·Si 

kCil 
dale 

molhers 
ali\'e wuman (I(X) 1(1) qr(s, 

IIi SI PI 

15-19 16032 2988 2855 0.1864 0.1781 0.0445 0.9757 0.0434 I 1.1 1365.9 0.0509 
20·24 14136 15974 15339 1.1300 1.0851 0.0397 1.0473 0.0416 2 2.3 1364.7 0.0447 
25·29 12452 31445 29980 2.5253 2A076 0.0466 1.0258 0.0478 3 4.1 1362.9 0.0496 
30·34 10448 40092 37688 3.8373 3.6072 0.0600 1.0331 0.0620 5 6.2 1360.8 0.0620 
35-39 8376 40623 37575 4.8499 4.4860 0.07;0 . 1.0511 iD 8.6 1358.4 0.0758 
40-44 6023 32080 28896 5.3262 4.7976 0.0992 1.0291 0.iD21 15 11.3 1355.7 0.0945 
45·49 4441 25535 22269 5.7498 5.0144 0.1279 1.0152 0.1298 20 14.4 1352.6 0.1137 

p(I)/p(2) = 0.1650 p(2)/p(3) = 0.4475 MultIpliers based on South model Sex ratio al birth = 1.05 

married women of different age groups. This informa
tion together with information on the parity for all 
women in the age groups (15-19), (20-24), permits the 
extraction of estimates of child mortality. The parity 
for all women can be obtained as product of the parity 
of ever married women and the proportion of ever 
married women in the age groups. 

From these data, specifically, it is possible to esti
mate the proportion of children born alive who survive 
to age 1,2,3 and 5 by Brass method. 

The Brass method derives estimates of q(x)-the 
probability of dying between birth and exact age x-from 
the proportion of children dead among those ever born 
by women in different age groups by allowing for the 
duration of exposure to the risk of dying. This duration 
of exposure is related to the ages of women and to the 
timing of their births since, on average, the older the 
women, the longer ago their children would have been 
born and, hence, the longer the children would have 
been exposed to the risk of dying. 

The actual derivation of a: Brass-type estimation 
procedure involves the use of simulation to generate 
proportions of children dead, the probabilities of dying 

q(5) 
� 

0.20 'r 
� 
� 

� 2: 
0.15 :;;: :6 

M 

0.10 
-I 

I 
I 

0.05 I 
I 
I 
, 

1351 1353 1355 1357 1359 1361 1363 1365 1367 (1989) 
reference date 

Fig. I. Estimated under-five mortality. q(5), using South modei and 
Trussell version of the Brass method. total of Iran. 
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that they are related to, and the p( I )/p(2) and p(2)/p(3) 
ratios, [p(l), p(2) and p(3) are used to denote the 
average parties of women in age groups 15-19,20-24 
and 25-29, respectively] that provide the linkage be
tween them. By using regression analysis one derives 
then the estimation equation that make the application 
of the procedure straightforward. 

It is worth noting thai there are several versions of 
the Brass method. They differ mostly in the type of 
models used to simulate the quantities of in teres!. One 
of them is that proposed by Trussell (1975) which we 
have used. 

The method originally developed by Brass assumed 
that mortality was constant, so that cohort and period 
probabilities of dying were identical. That assumption 
was later relaxed through the work of Feeney (1980), 
Coale and Trussell (1978), and others. These authors 
showed that if the rate of change of mortality over time 
was approximately constant, the reference data of each 
q(x) could be estimated by making allowance for the 
age pattern of fertility via the p(I)/p(2) and p(2)/p(3) 
ratios. 

. q(5) 
0.20 

0.t5 

0.10 

0.05 

Since the measurement of child mortality trends is 

2: 

� � 
i 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1351 1353 1355 1351 1359 1361 1363 1365 1367 (1989) 
reference dale 

Fig. 2. Estimated under-five mortality. q(S). using South model and 
Trussell version of the Brass method, total of rural areas. 
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q5 

0.20 

0.15 
� 
1" 
� 

0.10 

0.05 

1351 1353 1355 l357 1359 1361 1363 1365 1367 (1989) 
reference date 

Fig.3. Estimntcd under-five mortality. q(5), using south model rmd 
Trussell version of the Brass method, total of urban nfcas. 

an important objective in this paper, and also child 
mortality estimates based on reports of women aged 
15-19 and, to a lesser extent, on those of women aged 
20-24 are generally unreliable, often being higher than 
estimates based on reports of older women, we can use 
the trend to find child and infant mortality rates in 
recent years. 

The Trussell version of the Brass method for multi
pliers employs regression mode of the form: 

P(I) P(2) 
K(i) � ,,(i) + b(i)--+ c(i)--

P(2) P(3) 

Where a(j). b(i) ami c(i) :uc constants, i refers 10 the age groups, 

and for the calculation of the reference datcsof q(x) can be estimated 

as: 

P(I) P(2) 
lei) � e(i) + f(i) -- + g(i) --

P(l) P(3) 

Where c(i). rei) and g(i) tlfe constant. 

RESULTS 

Estimates of q(x) for Iran and its rural-urban areas 
separately based on Trussell version of the Brass 
method are summarized in Tables II to IV. Infanl and 
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Table V. Estimated infllnt and child II1l1rlality hyundcr·nl'cmurtalily 
lind infant morl:dity by current dnt:t, rurnl-urhlln <lnd 101<11 uf Inm 

Regions 
Inr'lPt Child

" infunt murhtlil." 

murt<lllt) mortality by current data 

TOlal 0.0498 0.01>11 044S 

Rural 0.0690 0.090 II.U579 

Urban 0.0352 0.0411 11.0310 

. ESlirn:Lted by under-five mOrlalJlY trend 

child mortality for recent years estimaled by trend of 
child mortality (Figures, 1,2,3) is compared with cur
rent data in Table V. 

The infant and child mortality of currenl life lable is 
lower than that implied by retrospective reports of the 
proportion of children dead. This is true for the rural 
and urban areas separately as well. The pattern of 
differentials between two sets of rates appear plausible 
because of the difference in the time interval to which 
the rates refer and the effect of change in mortalilyover 
time, though one might question whether the apparent 
differences are genuine fealUres of mortalily over time 
or partly caused by errors in two different data collec
tion systems. 
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